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(a.sutton-grier@tnc.org), Tiffany G. Managing land to optimize carbon storage and mitigate degradation is one among many 2 strategies under consideration to curb anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions (Griscom et al 3 2017 ). Coastal wetlands --defined here as salt marshes, mangroves, tidal freshwater wetlands, 4
and tidal freshwater forests --have received some of this attention because they can act as a 5 net-greenhouse gas sink (Howard et al 2017) , and because restoration (Kroeger et a national scale, in order to estimate total greenhouse gas emissions or removals, researchers 21 need to know the areal coverage of different wetland types, the areal coverage of wetland 22 change events, and to assign annualized CO 2 equivalent (CO 2 e) stock changes to those 23 wetland classes and change events. 24 Spatial data, literature review, and expert assumptions are all used to inventory 25 greenhouse gas fluxes at national scales. These inputs introduce uncertainty (IPCC 2014), 26 which needs to be quantified to establish both levels of confidence and priorities for future 27 research. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) quantifies emissions and 28 removals with 'emissions factors' and 'activities data'. For agricultural, forested and other lands, 29 emissions factors are values assigning greenhouse gas fluxes to land cover types and change 30 events (Eq. 1). Activities data are typically interpreted as the areal coverage of land cover type 31 and/or land cover change events. The IPCC published guidance for national-scale greenhouse 32 gas inventories for coastal wetlands (IPCC 2014), and the United States incorporated these for 33 the first time in its 2017 national greenhouse gas inventory (NGGI) conducted by the 34 Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (EPA 2017 For wetland surface elevation data we used DEMs that were created using Light 27
Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) and were aggregated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 28
Association ( Tab. 2). We created a map of MHHWS heights using empirical Bayesian 36 kriging to interpolate between NOAA tide gauges. We also created a corresponding uncertainty 37 map incorporating random error in LiDAR mapping, datum transformations (Schmid et al 2013, 38 Leon et al 2014), and distance between tide gauges. We combined the DEMs, the MHHWS 39 map, and the associated uncertainty surfaces into a single spatial layer representing the 40 probability of elevation being below MHHWS ( Fig. 1-2 ). 41
For palustrine wetlands, we treated mapped area as a random variable. For each of 111 42 palustrine wetland categories we extracted pixel counts by probability class for the coastal lands 43 map intersecting the C-CAP class and represented mapped area as a normal distribution 44 approximated from the multiple binomial distributions (Supplemental Information: Section 2.1). depth, and that the probability distribution of soil carbon density was described well by a normal 4 distribution, truncated so that values could not be less than zero. They also determined utilizing 5 a single average value for all wetlands was more parsimonious and precise than stock 6 estimates based on available maps of soil carbon. 7
The previous NGGI (EPA 2017) made two assumptions about carbon changes during 8 wetland conversion events that were not considered in the error propagation. First, the depth of 9 soil lost to conversion was based on a range of values reported for aquaculture and salt 10 production pond construction (0.5-2.5m; IPCC 2014) but was fixed to 1 m. In the NGGI, this 11 value was applied to wetland areas that converted to open water as indicated by C-CAP. 12 Because wetland to open water conversion events were dominant in our accounting and the 13 IPCC depth intervals for degradation were largely not applicable, we represented uncertainty 14 regarding this assumption by using a uniform distribution ranging from 0.5 to 1. (Fig. 4) . 2 We represented CH 4 fluxes using a normal distribution for estuarine wetlands because 3 while the vast majority of sites indicated a net emissions scenario, one oligohaline site in New 4
Jersey displayed net-uptake of CH 4 for much of the two years reported (Weston et al 2014) (Fig.  5 3). We represented palustrine CH 4 emissions using a lognormal distribution because flux values 6 had a skewed positive distribution and there were no instances of net-uptake of CH 4 ( Fig. 3 Tab. 7). Overall the inventory was most sensitive to uncertainty in the underlying emissions and 5 storage data, and to assumptions made. Uncertainty arising from the probabilistic coastal lands 6 mapping was not a dominant contributor to total uncertainty in this framework. 7 Uncertainty in palustrine CH 4 emissions, had the greatest effect on the inventory 8 estimates for CONUS coastal wetlands, 11.6 M tonne CO 2 e yr -1 ( Fig. 7 ; Supplemental Tab. 7). 9
The average depth of soils lost to erosion, extraction, or drainage, was second most impactful 10 and had a 9.4 M tonne CO 2 yr -1 . Estuarine CH 4 emissions were also important and had a 8. to open water conversions resulting from hurricane impacts and erosion in the Gulf of Mexico 7 (NOAA 2014). Although average carbon mass at depth in wetland soils is well constrained for 8 coastal wetlands (Sanderman et al 2018, Holmquist et al 2018) , the sensitivity of this carbon 9 stock to different disturbances across regions, relative elevations, and time is not well known. 10 Uncertainty in assumptions about carbon loss is not unique to this study and was 11 discussed explicitly in a recent global analysis of soil and biomass loss from mangrove 12 conversions (Sanderman et al 2018) , which report that the rate and forms of carbon loss may 13 depend on soil type and depth (Donato et al 2011) . Because assumptions about loss events 14 vary from study to study, and because of the fact that these assumptions are dominant 15 contributors to uncertainty (Fig. 7) , future research should prioritize empirical and modeling 16 studies that constrain depth and percent carbon loss due to wetland conversion events. 17 18
Improving Mapping Capacity of Tidal Carbon Relevant Gradients 19
The Wetlands Supplement of the IPCC report provides two CH 4 emissions factors for wetlands, 20 one for fresh to brackish conditions and another for higher salinity (18 ppt threshold) 21 (Poffenbarger et al 2011 , Bridgham et al 2013 . However, C-CAP salinity categories do not 22 match these categories, instead mapping estuarine and palustrine (5 ppt threshold; Fig. 3 ). This 23 inconsistency limits our ability to confidently assess the true GHG balance for saline wetlands at 24 the national scale. We propose developing maps and data to support at least three categories of 25 salinity -saline (>18 ppt), brackish (0.5-18 ppt), and fresh (< 0.5 ppt) -in order to reduce 26 uncertainty in landscape scale CH 4 emissions from coastal wetlands (Fig. 4) should be leveraged to support spatially-explicit approaches in future versions of the inventory 38 incorporating trends in productivity and seasonality (Knox et al 2017) , variation in carbon 39 mineralization rates (Mueller et al 2018) , edaphic factors and geomorphology (Rovai et al 2018) . 40 Many improvements may be forward-looking and hindcasting may not be appropriate (Byrd et al 41 2018) , and spatially-explicit approaches should only be utilized only if they actually do improve 42 precision and accuracy of inventorying compared to simpler approaches (Holmquist et al 2018) . 43
Biomass changes were not a top contributor to uncertainty, but changes in forested and 1 scrub/shrub biomass were the ninth and fifteenth contributors to uncertainty respectively. This 2 study quantified the effect of uncertainty by upscaling means and uncertainties from multiple 3 field studies, however remote sensing approaches using LiDAR, RADAR, object based image 4 detection, and optical remote sensing, can all be used to characterize biomass changes on local 5 to regional scales (Byrd et al 2018) . Future studies could expand the uncertainty and sensitivity 6 analysis to capture the effect that uncertainties in genus-specific assessments of wood density 7 (Jenkins et al 2003) , biomass carbon content (Byrd et al 2018) , and the contributions and decay 8 rates of downed wood (Krauss et al 2018 
